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By Fr. Tom Hurley				
Sunday, February 17, 2019
Earlier in the week, a member from Old St. Patrick's contacted me via email expressing his frustration and anger over an article
that appeared on the front page of the Chicago Sun Times (I think it was Monday). The front page story was about the upcoming
sale of the parking lot adjacent to Holy Name Cathedral and how the proceeds of that land sale will apparently be used to pay
the multiple lawsuits and settlements for the victim-survivors of clergy sexual abuse. While I totally agree that the Church is
responsible and accountable to aid and assist victims in their pursuit of healing and justice, why we are in this position to begin
with is nothing short of disturbing and sickening. That essentially was the message from the person who wrote to me. And, as
I indicated to him, I share his frustration and disgust. News stories about this ongoing ugly crisis, crimes committed by clergy
people, and some meeting happening in Rome with the Pope to talk about sexual abuse is not exactly what I ever imagined
would be the topic of the day when I was preparing for the priesthood. The whole darn thing is disheartening, to say the least.
And to make matters more complicated, this weekend is one of the "asks" I am supposed to do on behalf the Annual Catholic
Appeal. I can understand if your knee jerk reaction is: don't bother. But let me just offer a few things for your consideration. You
probably are not aware but a few years ago I was asked by the Cardinal to be on the Annual Catholic Appeal steering committee.
Yeah, I know: it shocked me too. I am not one of those priests that the archdiocese calls upon too often for anything. So this
was a bit of a surprise to me too. But I said yes to it and I'm glad I did. Not to toot my own horn, but I am proud of the fact
that I have been one of the more "outspoken" members of the committee gathered at the table. In recent meetings as the
Archdiocese was getting ready for this year's Annual Catholic Appeal, I said very firmly that two things need to happen: First,
the good people of this local church need to know again that not one dime of their contributions is going towards this ugly
issue of abuse cases. I told the committee that the printed materials need to show that everything collected for the Annual
Catholic Appeal is going directly towards the MISSION of the church. So on this page you will see where your past contributions
went. After they showed us the proposed brochure for the 2019 ACA, I spoke up and said: get rid of the far-too-many pictures
of priests in this brochure. Show photos of people, The Church, being involved in the various expressions of the mission of the
distribution of funds
Church here in Chicago and beyond.
I know this is a crazy, complicated time and asking you for
anything more might seem bold. But after being a part of this
Annual Catholic Appeal a little more up close and personal, I
can say with confidence that I really do believe that we have an
opportunity to keep helping promote the really good stuff that's
happening every day in the name of good people and a Catholic
Faith we can be proud of. Despite its many foibles and failures,
I still love being a priest and I very much want to be a part of
healing and renewing this Church of OURS. As I mentioned in my
homily last Sunday with respect to my "marriage" as a priest to
this bride the church, like most marriages: not everyday is great
and we don't get along every day. We have our moments. "She's"
disappointed me and I'm sure I've disappointed her as well. But
we made a commitment to each other and it's one I pledge to
protect.
Last year, because of your generosity, Old St Pat's exceeded our
goal of $174k! Together we raised an additional $60k that we have
used towards social outreach efforts (OSP Relief ) and we even
used a good chunk to help a refugee family seeking asylum and
cared for through Catholic Charities. Something we should be
proud of. We have the same goal this year for the Annual Catholic
Appeal. Thank you for your prayerful consideration of what we
can do to keep helping the Church do its REAL work of living the
gospel.

HOW YOUR GIFT WAS USED
2017 Annual Catholic Appeal
$9,511,345

Parish and School
Funding

Funds raised in excess of parish goals as well
as support for parishes and schools serving
financially challenged communities.

$1,358,737

Parish Life

Programs to support parish vitality evangelization initiatives, liturgy enhancements

$564,730

Religious
Education

Support for youth, young adult, campus and
adult religious education ministries

$503,667

Lay
Formation

Continuing education for lay volunteers and staff
serving parish communities

$640,000

Catholic Relief
Services

Assisting the poor and vulnerable overseas

$499,915

Human Dignity
and Solidarity

Activities promoting respect for life at all stages,
immigration, Kolbe House prison ministry and
Peace & Justice initiatives

$483,552

Priest Education

Continuing education for seminarians and priests
ordained for the Archdiocese of Chicago

$275,000

Parish
Transformation

Programs to revitalize local parish communities

$397,942

Family Ministries

Programs for marriage preparation, marriage
support and family ministry

$14,234,890
$1,217,478
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The Annual Catholic
Appeal supports the
work of the Church
in the Archdiocese
of Chicago.
No money donated
to the Annual
Catholic Appeal
has been, or will
be, used to defray
expenses related to
misconduct issues.

MINISTRIES TOTAL
Cost of Appeal

Design, printing, postage, production, staff and
vendors for the Annual Catholic Appeal

$15,452,368 TOTAL
Parish and School Funding 62%

Cost of Appeal 8%
Family Ministries 3%
Parish Transformation 2%
Priest Education 3%
Human Dignity and Solidarity 3%
Catholic Relief Services 4%
Lay Formation 3%

Father Tom Hurley

This chart shows how
your Annual Catholic
Appeal funds were used
in 2017 to support these
many initiatives and
programs.

Parish Life 9%
Religious Education 4%

*Most recent data available from the Archdiocese.
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By Kayla Jackson					
Sunday, February 17, 2019
Like a Tree Planted by the Water
Blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD,
whose hope is the LORD.
He is like a tree planted beside the waters
that stretches out its roots to the stream:
it fears not the heat when it comes;
its leaves stay green;
in the year of drought it shows no distress,
but still bears fruit.
JER 17:7-8
One of my favorite songs is based on a portion of the scripture found in today’s reading from Jeremiah. The song “We
Shall Not be Moved,” is possibly best known as a freedom song. Music and singing played a significant role in inspiring,
empowering, and giving voice to the Civil Rights Movement. The songs and chants of the movement were often deemed
“freedom songs,” many of which were derived from African American spirituals and hymns.
The lyrics of “We Shall Not be Moved,” proclaim: Like a tree planted by the water, we shall not be moved. This proclamation
can be taken a number of ways. Sometimes it was in the literal sense like when Black student leaders in Greensboro, North
Carolina protested racial segregation at Woolworth department stores through lunch counter sit-ins. Protestors refused to
move from the lunch counter until they were given the service they were vehemently denied solely because of the color of
their skin. On the other hand, it can be understood as a people and movement securely rooted in its faith. With their eyes on
the prize of justice and equality, and led by their faith and trust in God, leaders and foot soldiers of the Civil Rights Movement
fought hard to stay course and not be discouraged or set astray. In college I was blessed with a life changing opportunity to
immerse myself in this important piece of not only Black, but U.S. History.
My junior year in undergrad I participated in what we called a Civil
Rights Pilgrimage. Over the duration of the weeklong trip, we visited
key locations in the Civil Rights Movement: Selma, Birmingham,
Montgomery, Atlanta, and Memphis, stopping at several museums
and historic sites along the way. While on our pilgrimage, we also
visited many churches: Brown Chapel, Dexter Ave Baptist Church, 16th
Street Baptist Church, Christ the King. The Civil Rights Movement is
remembered as a movement spearheaded by remarkable pastors and
ministers like King, Abernathy, and Shuttlesworth.
The church played, and continues to play a significant role in Black communities. Because of segregation, Black churches
served many purposes, with place of worship being just one of many. They functioned as meeting places and social centers,
practically the glue that held many Black communities together. It wasn’t so much about the building itself, but what it stood
for and what was accomplished within and beyond its walls. The message of the movement was seamlessly woven into
Sunday sermons making the movement both political and religious.
Every step along the pilgrimage, I learned something new, but most importantly, I did some vital unlearning. I began to view
my history in a new light, and in return I began to view myself in a new light. A positive one. This experience also instilled in
me great gradititue for the men, women, and children who came before me and gave their voices, blood, sweat, and tears.
They are the trees. They are the trees planted by the water whose hearts and eyes could not be shifted from visions of justice
and equality. They are the trees with roots firmly planted in what their hearts and faith knew to be true. They are the trees
that did not fear or distress over the heat and drought created by the racial segregation and inequality that governed the
times. They are the trees that, through resilience and determination, bore fruit. Fruits that I and many have enjoyed. The
march continues. We have not yet reached the “Promised Land” of which King preached. We aren’t done yet. Plant your roots
and stand firm in the everlasting pursuit of justice.

visit us at oldstpats.org
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at a glance
EVENT

DATE | TIME | LOCATION

CONTACT

myOSP Data Café

Sun. Feb. 17 | After All Masses | Hughes Hall

myosp@oldstpats.org

Encore Jazz Café

Sun. Feb. 17 | 10:45 am - 12 pm | 625 W. Adams

Adoption Celebration Mass

Sun. Feb. 17 | 5 pm | Old St. Patrick's Church

Marion O’Connell
moconnell33@gmail.com
Cynthia and Ed St. Peter
cstpeter@att.net/estpeter@att.net

A Nutritional Approach To Abundant Thu. Feb. 21 | 6 - 7pm | 711 W. Monroe, Room 23
Fertility
'63 Boycott Film Screening
Fri. Feb. 22 | 6:30 pm | 625 W. Adams

Fri. March 1 | Noon | 65 W. Jackson Blvd.

Lauren Gaffey
lgaffey@oldstpats.org
Kayla Jackson
kaylaj@oldstpats.org
Rachelle Lindo
ospnext@oldstpats.org
Kayla Jackson
kaylaj@oldstpats.org
firstfridayclubchicago.org

Sun. March 10 | 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm | 625 W. Adams

bit.ly/2UXfdmt

Sun. March 10 | Noon - 4:30 pm | 711 W. Monroe 25AB

bit.ly/2FG8NEw

Tue. March 12 | 7:30pm | Chicago Symphony Center

cso.org or 312-294-3000

February Book Club
OSP Next
Fr. Michael Pfleger Racial Justice
Presentation			
First Friday Club
Ms. Joy Loverde
The Carnivore’s Dilemma:
A Free One Earth Film Festival Event
Adventures in Contemplation

Mon. Feb. 25 | 7 – 8:30 pm | The Book Cellar - 4736 N. Lincoln

Siamsa Na Ngael

Thurs. Feb. 28 | 6:30 - 8 pm | 625 W. Adams

Civic Celebration Brunch - Volunteers Sat. March 16 | 8 am - 12 pm | 625 W. Adams
Needed

Linda Vasquez
lindav@oldstpats.org

BLACK HISTORY MONTH REFLECTION - Sunday, February 17
Ida B. Wells - Chicago Champion for Racial Justice
Ida B. (Bell) Wells was born into slavery in Holly Springs, Mississippi. The educator, journalist,
abolitionist and feminist led an anti-lynching crusade in the United States in the 1890s. She
went on to found and become integral in groups, including the NAACP, striving for justice for
African-Americans.
On an 1884 Memphis to Nashville train ride, having bought a first-class ticket, Wells was
outraged when the train conductor ordered her into the negro car. She refused on principle
and was forcibly removed from the train as she bit one of her assailants on the hand. Wells
later sued the railroad for the injustice and won a $500 settlement which was later overturned
by the Tennessee Supreme Court. In an 1892 incident, three black men established a store in
Ida B. Wells-Barnett
Memphis that drew customers away from a competing white-owned store. One day supporters
(1862-1931)
of the rival business looted the black store causing one of the three black men to retaliate by
shooting and wounding the intruders on the premises. Within hours all three black men were arrested and lynched without ever having
an opportunity to defend themselves for the charges. This incident infuriated Wells so much that she shirked death threats to travel,
speak and write articles decrying the lynching and other such injustices across the United States. In 1893 Wells was upset by the ban
on African-American exhibitors at Chicago's World's Columbian Exposition causing her to circulate a pamphlet, funded by Frederick
Douglass, titled "The Reason Why the Colored American Is Not in the World's Columbian Exposition." When married to Ferdinand
Barnett in 1895, she became one of the first women in America to retain her maiden name after marriage, thereafter being called "WellsBarnette." In 1898, her social justice campaign descended upon Washington, D.C., calling for President William McKinley to make
reforms. Her social and political activism also included calls for fair hiring practices for minorities, kindergarten for African American
children, school desegregation, and women's suffrage. She unsuccessfully ran for the Illinois State Senate in 1930. Wells-Barnette's
heroic life ended when she succumbed to kidney disease in Chicago at the age of 68.
This week the Chicago City Council renamed Downtown's Congress Parkway, Ida B. Wells Drive - the first major Chicago thoroughfare
to honor a black woman.
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A celebration of life and love for adoptive families, adoptees, birthparents, friends, and anyone whose life has been
impacted by the miracle of adoption.
Casual dinner reception follows the mass in the church hall.

THE CARNIVORE’S DILEMMA: A FREE ONE EARTH FILM FESTIVAL EVENT
Sunday, March 10 | 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm | 625 W. Adams

siamsa

ADOPTION CELEBRATION MASS
Today! Sunday, February 17 | 5 pm Mass | Old St. Patrick's Church

Join us for a film screening and discussion of The Carnivore’s
Dilemma! It's making its US premiere at the Fest!
Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative journalist Benoît Bringer
questions what we give our children to eat. To feed a growing
population, the world has embarked on a race to frenetic
productivity that generates cruelty against animals, but also
major health and environmental issues. Bringer reveals the
terrible excesses of industrial breeding and meets women and
men who invent another way of farming, respectful of nature
and animals. The Carnivore’s Dilemma puts together positive
and concrete initiatives that are already working and that could be our way of consumption tomorrow.
Teens and young adults encouraged to attend. May contain heavy themes, graphic images or language. Tickets are free,
with $8 suggested donation. Reserve tickets and see the trailer along with more screening locations and dates at:
bit.ly/2UXfdmt. Doors open 30 minutes before start time. Arrive early to avoid lines and to get goodseats. ADA
compliant accessible venue. Refreshments available.

Old St. Patrick’s Church presents:

A Celtic Celebration of the Arts, Song, Dance, and Stories

The Most Dangerous Woman in America:
Ireland’s Mother Mary Jones
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 | 7:30 pm
Symphony Center, Chicago
For tickets call 312.294.3000 or visit www.cso.org

Narrated by:

Anna Eleanor Roosevelt

GranddaughterofFranklinD.RooseveltandGreatNieceofTeddyRoosevelt.
BothpresidentswerecrucialinpassinglaborlawschampionedbyMotherJones.

Carol Marin

AwardWinningJournalist

Tickets are now on sale!
For more infomation, please go to: oldstpats.org/siamsa
visit us at oldstpats.org

Old St. Patrick’s Church presents:
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Racial Justice in America

As a continuation of the Season for Social Justice here at Old St. Pat's, we are using February to deeply examine racial
justice. What does racial justice look like? What does a healthy conversation on racial justice feel like? And just how
do we achieve it? There are no quick fixes, but there is real work for us to do as people of faith who seek justice. We invite
you to participate in this month’s programming for an introduction to systemic racism.

				

Where do I start?

Read: Racial Justice and the Catholic Church by Fr. Bryan N. Massingale
Stop by Hughes Hall after today's morning masses or come to the 3rd floor of the Fr. Jack Wall
Mission Center on a weekday in the coming weeks to pick up a copy at a bargain rate of only $18.
The book can also be purchased online.
Mark your calendars and prepare to share your thoughts and reflections at a book discussion
meeting on Sunday, March 3 or Thursday, March 7 at 6:30 pm.

Upcoming Programs:

'63 BOYCOTT FILM SCREENING

Friday, Feb. 22 | 6:30 pm | 625 W. Adams
Were you a CPS student? Have
you ever taught at Chicago
Public School? Do you remember
October 22, 1963? All are
welcomed and encouraged to
join us for this screening to learn
about this little known piece of
Chicago Civil Rights History.
On October 22, 1963, more than
200,000 students boycotted
the Chicago Public Schools to
protest racial segregation. Many
marched through the city calling
for the resignation of School
Superintendent Benjamin Willis,
who placed trailers, dubbed ‘Willis Wagons,’ on playgrounds and
parking lots of overcrowded black schools rather than let them
enroll in nearby white schools.
Blending unseen archival 16mm footage of the march shot
by Kartemquin founder Gordon Quinn with the participants’
reflections today, ’63 Boycott connects the forgotten story of
one of the largest northern civil rights
demonstrations to contemporary issues
around race, education, school closings,
and youth activism. The screening will
be followed by a discussion facilitated by
Rachel Dickson, a producer on the film.

FR. MICHAEL PFLEGER RACIAL
JUSTICE PRESENTATION
Thursday, Feb. 28 6:30 - 8 pm
625 W. Adams

We are honored to
welcome Fr. Michael
Pfleger to Old St. Pat's
for a discussion on
racial justice and the
role of the Catholic
Church.

Fr. Pfleger will lead us through an intriguing
conversation enabling us to:
• Develop and hone our understanding of systemlevel racism.
• Connect the work of racial justice to our Catholic
faith & Catholic Social Teaching principles.
• Explore ways we can continue the process of
undoing racism individually and communally.
Please register at: tinyurl.com/y8dzea4u

Please register at: tinyurl.com/yczb6tyk

Questions? Contact: Kayla Jackson, kaylaj@oldtstpats.org or Vincent Guider, vincentg@oldstpats.org
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What is it about the quiet that invites us deeper – the
darkness that wraps herself around us or the stillness that
urges us to ponder? No doubt about it, something about the
quiet calls us home.
“Come inside,” she whispers. “Come rekindle the fire.”
Join us for a women’s weekend of renewal In the midst
of the city. We will pause together at the Cenacle Retreat
House just minutes from Lake Michigan to assess our
Last year’s retreat group on Sunday afternoon. spiritual homes, consider opportunities for our own
interior makeovers and strengthen our foundations.
Together, we’ll pray ourselves into a new creation in anticipation of the coming Easter season. Sign
up by February 28 for Early Bird pricing! Act quickly, as space is limited to 35. Please go to
bit.ly/2DegvSJ for pricing and to register.

s p i r i t u a l m a k e ove r

SPIRITUAL MAKEOVER: BECOMING A NEW CREATION
Back by popular demand, a women's retreat | April 5 - 7, 2019

The retreat will be facilitated by Laura Field, Kathleen Quinn, and Al
Gustafson. Registration fee includes meals, retreat direction, materials,
and housing for the weekend. You may choose to request a 'single' room (no
roommate) or 'double' room (you will be assigned or can request a specific
roommate).

Reflection from a former retreatant
Every once in a while, it's important to reflect on where you have been, what is
important to you and identify areas that need attention. I had not been on a retreat
in over 30 years. I saw the Spiritual Makeover Retreat as an opportunity to reflect
on where I was in my spiritual life and what changes I needed to make as well as an
opportunity to be in community with other women.
In the quiet of a courtyard, a walk through the busy Chicago streets, in discussion with
a group or individual reflection, through music, song and even spontaneous dance,
the spiritual makeover took me on a journey of self-examination and self-discovery.
The prospect of going to the retreat alone was very intimidating for me, but what I
found was a deep kinship with the other women attending the retreat. We were of all
ages and walks of life. By the end of the retreat I felt both affirmed and challenged. It
was an important reminder that we all need to take the time to connect and reflect.
- Mary Pat Watt

visit us at oldstpats.org
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Thank you so much to the 1000+ people who have joined
us on myOSP in the last week! We are so grateful for
your willingness to sign up and explore this new and
exciting platform.
As we move forward, we are here to help you log in
and get acclimated with myOSP. We will have myOSP
experts downstairs after Masses again today in our
Data Café to help you get started, or to show you around
inside myOSP, whether it's updating your privacy and
communications settings or getting set up with the
different groups you're involved in at OSP.
Getting Started in myOSP
1. Tell us about yourself (including cell phone carrier)
My Profile -> Edit Profile
a.) We will text you in case of any emergency closings and/or 						
changes in locations of your events.
b.) Edit your information once and every ministry you are a part of will have your correct 		
information.
2. Upload your photo and a family photo!
My Profile -> Click on the Camera
a.) With so many people at OSP, we like to put a face with a name.
3. Update your privacy settings
My Profile -> Actions -> Privacy
a.) We value your privacy and treat your information with the utmost care. It’s easy to 		
select the information you want (and don’t want) to share with others. By default, all 			
information except your name is private.
4. Set your communication preferences
My Profile -> Actions -> Communication Preferences
a.) You can choose how frequently you would like to receive updates (via e-mail and/or text)
from your ministry groups and if you would like them to be able to text you.
5. Take an opportunity to check out the different ministry groups at OSP
a.) Can’t find something you’re looking for? Let us know!

Are you in?
Join us at osp.ccbchurch.com -> Create Account
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Why?
We live in a digital age! Many of our groups are already
taking advantage of digital platforms to communicate.
Not only will myOSP allow you more easily to manage
your involvement at OSP online and communicate with
your ministries, but it also allows for significant efficiencies
on the staff side allowing the staff to spend more time in
ministry to you. We can also better reach out to you about
events that might interest you, no more wishing you would
have known about a certain event!

has a username and password in myOSP, they can see the
information in this field.
My Group Members: Fields with this setting can be viewed
by members of ministry groups where the members are
allowed to communicate with one another. Appropriate
OSP staff can view the information as well.
Church Leadership Only: This is the lowest level for
viewing. Fields with this setting can only be viewed by
appropriate OSP staff.

What's in it for me?

What are you doing with my data?

• Control all privacy and communication settings.
• Search for and find ministry groups you are interested in
joining.
• Communicate directly with fellow group members.
• Save time when you register for events by logging in
before registering and your information will automatically
populate.
• No more trying to find registration links, there is now a
centralized home for all events.
• A personalized and family calendar you can sync to your
phone with the OSP events that interest you and when you
are serving.
• View your giving history, print off year end financial
statements, and view pledge progress.
• Set-up a recurring gift or change your credit card on your
current recurring gift.
• A new way to connect with other OSP Members near and
far!

We are doing nothing different with your data now than
we were doing before: we analyze general trends to help
cater our ministries to the needs of our community.

Is my data secure?

myo s p f a q

Frequently Asked Questions

Is myOSP another form of social media?
No. Although we are excited by the many ways myOSP
can help strengthen the OSP community and increase
connectivity; it is not a social media tool. myOSP does not
allow for personal broadcasting and there are no blogs,
tweets, posts, or “likes”.
Can I add people to my family in myOSP?
Only the church administration can add people to myOSP
database. If you would like to add a family member, submit
this form: bit.ly/2SuLgfZ
If I change my email address does it change my
username?

Yes, your data is secure and Old St. Pat’s takes all possible
steps necessary to ensure it is protected! Security is of
the utmost importance. Your information is secure and
well protected. myOSP’s software has been vetted by a
number of private and public organizations and is used by
thousands of churches across the country.

No, changing your email address does not change your
username. At any time you can change your username by
going to your profile -> Actions -> Select Username and
Password from the drop down menu. There you will be
able to change both your username and password.

Can you explain the privacy setting options?

myOSP works on all web browsers except Internet Explorer.

You have three different privacy setting options which
“dial” up or down who can see specific pieces of
information. For every piece of information you enter, you
can select a privacy setting:

Please go to oldstpats.org/myosp for many more
questions and answers!

Will myOSP work on all browsers?

Questions? Email myosp@oldstpats.org

Everybody: This is the highest level for viewing. If someone

visit us at oldstpats.org
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HARMONY, HOPE, & HEALING
Sunday, April 28 | 1:00 pm | Galleria Marchetti - 825 W Erie St
Thank you for helping us "Lift Every Voice
and Sing" as we celebrate Black History
Month!
Save the Date! Harmony, Hope & Healing
invites you to join us at HeartBeat 2019:
Music with a Mission, honoring Justice
Anne Burke.
Featuring the Harmony, Hope & Healing
Choir and Rich Daniel and Dean Rolando
from the City Lights Orchestra of Chicago
For tickets visit harmonyhopeandhealing.org/heart-beat-2019 or call the Harmony,
Hope & Healing office at 312-466-0267
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CIVIC CELEBRATION BRUNCH
Saturday, March 16 | 8 am - 12 pm | 625 W. Adams
SET UP, SERVE AND BREAK DOWN!

If you’d like to join in the celebration of St. Patrick’s Day at Old St. Pat’s on Saturday,
March 16, please reach out.
We’re a fun group of folks who will set up the brunch, serve the meal, and help break
down the venue. Of course, we will feed you a lovely Irish breakfast!
Contact Linda Vasquez at lindav@oldstpats.org if you are interested.
10
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ENCORE: FOR THOSE 50 AND BETTER

EXPERIENCE ON TAP: OLD ST. PAT'S EDITION
Sunday, March 10 | 6:15 pm | Hughes Hall

e n c o re

Inspiring Mind & Spirit Through Learning,
Service & Fun

Join Encore and OSP Next for cross-generational table discussions about
our time at Old St. Pat's. We will share stories over dinner and drinks about
OSP, our journey here, and how to get the most out of this community.
Let's come together to share our experiences and learn from each other!

Register here: bit.ly/2E5I56q

Please register so that we can provide our best hospitality (though walkins will be welcome, too). A $10 donation is suggested to help cover the
cost of dinner and drinks. Contact Rachelle at ospnext@oldstpats.org with
any questions.

ENCORE GOES TO THE THEATRE
Saturday, March 30 | 8 pm | Steppenwolf Theatre - 1700 N Halsted St, Chicago, IL
OSP member Michael Patrick Thornton, co-founder and artistic director of The Gift
Theatre, presents this powerful and timely drama at Steppenwolf. Running time is
90 minutes, no intermission. Optional mix and mingle with post show discussion
with cast and crew.
Sister Aloysius, a Bronx school principal, takes matters into her own hands when she
suspects the young Father Flynn, played by Michael Patrick Thornton, of improper
relations with one of the male students. Winner of the 2005 Pulitzer Prize and Tony
Award for Best Play.
Please respond by March 11 so that the theatre may have a final count. Cost: $30. Contact Marion O'Connell at
moconnell33@gmail.com or 312 819 7453 if you would like to join us.

MASS & DINNER
Sunday, March 31 | After 5 pm Mass | Santorini's Restaurant - 800 W. Adams
Join us for dinner at Santorini's Restaurant in Greek Town. There is
free valet parking and we will do separate checks.
Come for 5 pm mass and head over with us for dinner!

ENCORE BOARD MEETING
Sunday, March 24 | 9 am | 711 W. Monroe - Library
All are welcome to join us for our second board meeting of
the year!
visit us at oldstpats.org
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THE FIRST FRIDAY CLUB OF CHICAGO
Friday, March 1 | Noon | Presidents Hall - 65 West Jackson Blvd
The First Friday Club of Chicago Welcomes...

Ms. Joy Loverde

Author: Who Will Take Care of Me When I’m Old? and The Complete
Eldercare Planner.
The Baby Boom Generation has become the new senior citizen
generation, with more than 6000 Americans turning 65 every day. At
the same time more and more people are living into their 90s. This
data presents us with two fears: the fear of dying and the fear of living
too long.
Many of us might become--if we aren’t already--the caregivers for grandparents, parents, spouses,
siblings, and beloved friends. Without careful planning, that role as caregiver can put our own
physical, emotional, financial, housing, and legal needs at risk.
But wait--what about you and me, especially if we have no children or others to rely on as we grow
older? Joy Loverde points to the increasing percentage of the middle-aged and Baby Boomers who
are aging solo: the never married, separated, divorced, and widowed. Given this reality, the number
one question we all need to ask ourselves is, “Who will take care of me and be my advocate when
I’m old?
Please make plans to attend the March 1st gathering of the First Friday Club. We have invited Joy
Loverde to explain this two-sided issue of the current “longevity revolution,” and to help us learn
how to plan for a quality old age.
To make your reservation, please visit our website: www.firstfridayclubchicago.org by MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 25th, before 5 pm. There is no processing/registration fee to reserve online. For
additional information please call (312.466.9610) or email: ffcc@firstfridayclubchicago.org

A NUTRITIONAL APPROACH TO ABUNDANT FERTILITY
Thursday, February 21 | 6 - 7pm 711 W. Monroe, Room 23
Is getting pregnant harder than you anticipated?
Are you looking for a natural solution to your fertility related issues?
Are you thinking about trying for a baby in the next six months?
Join Alisha M. Fox, Registered Dietitian
Nutritionist and Founder of Modern Fox Fertility
for an educational and insightful evening to learn
how you can optimize your nutrition for abundant
fertility.
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As part of the team Old St. Pat’s will provide:
• Marathon Entry
• Professional Coaching with Training Program
• Team Runs
• Pasta Party
• Post Race Party at the Hilton

c ro s s ro a d s r u n n e r s

RUN THE 2019 BANK OF AMERICA CHICAGO
MARATHON WITH CROSSROADS RUNNERS!

Great Community Support and Much More!!
Go to crossroadsrunners.com to register TODAY!
Proceeds go towards social outreach programs.
ADVENTURES IN CONTEMPLATION
Sunday, March 10 | Noon - 4:30 pm & Sundays, March 17, 24, 31, April 7 & 14
6:15 – 8:15 pm | 711 W. Monroe 25AB | $50 | Facilitator: Al Gustafson
The Gift of Life will explore the process of death and dying as part of, rather than
the end of, life’s journey. This experience will be made up of a daily meditation
practice, spiritual reading and small group conversation that will keep our
relationship with death and dying at the center of our prayer throughout Lent.
The experience will begin with a Sunday afternoon retreat (lunch provided)
and include five more Sunday evenings for additional learning and small group
companionship.
Can death become something more than an enemy to fight and a tragedy when
it arrives? We will find out together by committing ourselves to daily meditation
as we explore the insights of psychology, religious wisdom, and medical science
looking at the end of life. This experience is intended for people with an
established Centering Prayer or meditation practice, but all are welcome, and a
brief orientation to Centering Prayer will be part of the Sunday retreat.
The written and video materials we will be using are from Contemplative Outreach, Fr. Thomas Keating and the
former hospice worker and Buddhist teacher, Kathleen Dowling Singh.

Please go to bit.ly/2FG8NEw to register.
visit us at oldstpats.org
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osp next

Find us online!
Google Calendar

OSP Next is the community for Young Adults at Old St. Pat’s! There’s
no ”signing up” - if you’re here, you’re part of the community!

OSP Next
OSP Next Forum
@OSPnext

Simply join us anytime for one of the events or opportunities listed.
Email OSPnext@oldstpats.org with any questions.
Want to stay up to date with OSPNext events? We’ve made it even easier for you!
Go to goo.gl/elWLGA to access the OSPNext calendar and/or add it to your own personal calendar.

EXPERIENCE ON TAP: OLD ST. PAT'S EDITION
Sunday, March 10 | 6:15 pm | Hughes Hall
Join Encore and OSP Next for cross-generational table discussions about our
time at Old St. Pat's. We will share stories over dinner and drinks about OSP,
our journey here, and how to get the most out of this community. Let's come
together to share our experiences and learn from each other!
Please register so that we can provide our best hospitality (though walk-ins will
be welcome, too).

Please register here: bit.ly/2E5I56q

A $10 donation is suggested to help cover the cost of dinner and drinks. Contact
Rachelle at ospnext@oldstpats.org with any questions.

FEBRUARY BOOK CLUB
Monday, February 25 | 7 – 8:30pm
The Book Cellar - 4736 N. Lincoln Ave
For our February book, we are reading In the Midst of Winter by Isabel Allende. This novel is about about three
very different people brought together by circumstance in a story that journeys from present-day Brooklyn to
Guatemala in the recent past to 1970s Chile and Brazil.
Newcomers are always welcome! Just read the book and show up.

OSP NEXT WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY
Sundays | 4 - 5 pm | Board Room, OSP Rectory - 718 W. Adams
OSP Next’s Women’s Bible Study is back for spring! This group is open to all young women,
from Biblical experts to those just starting their journey.
Our study is a perfect way to be part of a small, close-knit faith community in the city. Join
us for wine, snacks, and real conversations of how we can translate the Bible into our lives
today.
We will meet on Sundays in the rectory at 4 pm before Mass from February 10 - April 7.
For more information, please contact Patty at (262) 894-5244 or Pattyanewby@yahoo.com.
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c o m m u n i ty l i fe

YOU ARE NOT ALONE
Peer Led Divorce Support Group
Meets every other Sunday at 10:30 am | 711 W. Monroe, Room 21
This is a networking group for
men and women who are separated
or divorced. This group meets to
discuss topics of importance to
those seeking to heal during and
after one of life's most difficult
transitions. This is not a group
of professional counselors, but a
group of your peers who have been
there and simply wish to listen and offer encouragement.
2019 Dates:
February 24 | March 10 & 24
April 7 & 21 | May 5 & 19 | June 2, 16, & 30
For more information, please contact Heather at heather.w.saylor@gmail.com
Mark your calendar for the OSP Parents
and Tots Group Easter Egg Hunt and
Celebration!

GREATER CHICAGO FOOD
DEPOSITORY AND OUTREACH
Help Stamp Out Hunger in Chicago
We have been partnering with the
Greater Chicago Food Depository
here at OSP for over 25 years. By
volunteering at GCFD, our Outreach
Partners (Su Casa, The Boulevard, and
House of Mary and Joseph Shelter)
receive food credits for their programs.
These food credits help feed the
residents while providing nutritional
food items too.

UPCOMING DATES:
Saturday, March 9
8:30 am - 11:15 am
8:30 am - 11:15 am
(Every second Saturday)
Contact: 		
Mary Beth Riley
mbriley07@yahoo.com or
630-655-9447

Tuesday, March 12
9 am - 12 pm
(Every Second Tuesday)
Contact:
Jim Holbrook
jamesjholbrookjr@yahoo.
com or 773-237-2625
visit us at oldstpats.org
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"Blessed are you who are now hungry, for you will be satisfied. Blessed are you who are now weeping, for you will laugh."
- Lk 6:21

h ea r t s & p r aye r s

Sunday, February 17, 2019
Readings: Jer 17:5-8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 4, 6 [40:5a]/1
Cor 15:12, 16-20/Lk 6:17, 20-26
Mass Remembrances: 		
8:00 am
			

Lillian M Ryan (†) 		
Ted Pilewski (†)

9:30 am
			

Antonio De Rosi (†) 		
Crish Family

11:15 am
			

Robert E Quinn (†) 		
Ashley & Robert Ritz (†)

5:00 pm
			
			

Martin Canero (†) 		
Angela Ramos (†) 		
Hisami Seike

Book of Patrick: Ray Dittrich, Andrew J.
Garwood, Carl Barber, Thomas Roscoe Barlow,
Rev. Frank P. Cassidy, Rose and Dave Demartini,
James C. Dowdle, Edward Grant, Antonia
Coldebella Favrin, Jack Loftus, Anne Martin,
John E. Miller Family, Margaret A. Murphy,
Diane Marie Tabor, Feena MacLaverty O'Neill

Monday, February 18, 2019
Readings: Gn 4:1-15, 25/Ps 50:1 and 8, 16bc-17,
20-21 [14a]/Mk 8:11-13
Book of Patrick: Rose and Dave Demartini, Katie
Dunahoo & Jack Klein, J. Dillon Hoey, Aaron
Lynch, Brian Shannon, Jr., Leroy Sea, Elizabeth
Powell, Mary Kate Joyce

Tuesday, February 19, 2019
Readings: Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10/Ps 29:1a and 2, 3ac4, 3b and 9c-10 [11b]/Mk 8:14-21
Mass Remembrance: Joseph M. Canero (†)

Book of Patrick: Janice Caruso, Michael Casey,
Madeleine Grace Chabura, Jaeannie Marie
Burke-Molitor, Thomas J. Roche, Debby Malloy
Winkler, Lucille Szura, Robert D. Hughes

Friday, February 22, 2019
Readings: 1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt
16:13-19
Mass Remembrance: Mary Shannon
Book of Patrick: Joyce Bross, Brian Doyle,
Senator Edward Kennedy, Mildred Nemec,
Meghan M. Riley, Florence and Frank Siuda

Saint Conrad of Piacenza
(d. February 19, 1351)

Saturday, February 23, 2019

Born of a noble family in northern
Italy, Conrad as a young man married
Euphrosyne, daughter of a nobleman.

Readings: Heb 11:1-7/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 10-11 [cf.
1]/Mk 9:2-13
Book of Patrick: John Candor, Jr., Joan Carroll,
Michael J. Piorkowski, William G. Skelton

Sunday, February 24, 2019
Readings: 1 Sm 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23/Ps 103:1-2,
3-4, 8, 10, 12-13 [8a]/1 Cor 15:45-49/Lk 6:27-38

Prayer Requests
For Those Who Are Sick
Mollie Boinski, Eileen Casey, Patricia
Cassidy, Angela Finnerty, Dante Gianfortune, Mary Casey Incardone, Cath
Molloy
For Those Who Have Recently Died
Bernadette Micinski, Detective Brian
Simonson
Please contact Bernadette Moore Gibson at
312-798-2389 for Pastoral Care
Services.

Book of Patrick: Colleen Burns, Mrs. Maxine
DaPron, Rose D. Ewanic, Peggy Guernsey,
Lawrence J. Hayes, Frank Higgins, Frank
O'Boyle, Paul Rohr, Patricia Sea, Sirvart
Terterian, Virginia Whalen

Readings: Gn 8:6-13, 20-22/Ps 116:12-13, 14-15,
18-19 [17a]/Mk 8:22-26

Thursday, February 21, 2019
Readings: Gn 9:1-13/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 and
22-23 [20b]/Mk 8:27-33

(†) = Deceased
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One day while hunting he ordered
attendants to set fire to some brush in order
to flush out the game. The fire spread to
nearby fields and to a large forest. Conrad
fled. An innocent peasant was imprisoned,
tortured to confess, and condemned to
death. Conrad confessed his guilt, saved
the man’s life, and paid for the damaged
property.
Soon after this event, Conrad and his
wife agreed to separate: she to a Poor
Clare monastery and he to a group of
hermits following the Third Order Rule. His
reputation for holiness, however, spread
quickly. Since his many visitors destroyed
his solitude, Conrad went to a more remote
spot in Sicily where he lived 36 years as a
hermit, praying for himself and for the rest
of the world.
Prayer and penance were his answer to
the temptations that beset him. Conrad
died kneeling before a crucifix. He was
canonized in 1625.
Reflection

Wednesday, February 20, 2019

Book of Patrick: Peter F. Coffield, Terrence
Costello, Mr. and Mrs. M Frank Fischer, James
T. Herman, Walter A. Kusek, Patrick James
Mizwicki, Arthur and Mary Treanor, William
Kennith Zeman, Gil Belmonte

Women and Men of Faith

Parish Counselor: If you or someone you
know is in need of counseling services,
please contact Old St. Patrick’s Parish
Counselor, Sarah Thompson at saraht@
oldstpats.org or 773-234-9630.

Francis of Assisi was drawn both to
contemplation and to a life of preaching;
periods of intense prayer nourished his
preaching. Some of his early followers,
however, felt called to a life of greater
contemplation, and he accepted that.
Though Conrad of Piacenza is not the norm
in the Church, he and other contemplatives
remind us of the greatness of God and of
the joys of heaven.

Wedding Schedule

Sunday
7 am, 8 am, 9:30 am, 11:15 am, 5 pm, and 8 pm

If you are engaged and would like to inquire
about a possible wedding date at
Old St. Patrick's, please complete the
wedding inquiry form and send to
weddings@oldstpats.org

Monday – Friday (Daily Mass)
7 am and 12:10 pm
Church is open for Personal Prayer:
Monday – Friday: 7 am – 1 pm
Reconciliation
Fridays at 11:45 am, or upon request.

Liturgical Ministry

If you feel called to serve as a Hospitality Minister,
Eucharistic Minister or Lector for one of our Sunday
liturgies, please contact Tom Micinski at tmicinski@
oldstpats.org.

For general wedding information, please
refer to Sacraments/Marriage at
www.oldstpats.org.

Wedding Banns

The Baptismal Program & Schedule
To schedule a baptism, please contact Lauren Gaffey at
baptisms@oldstpats.org.

g e n e r a l i n fo r m a t i o n

Mass Schedule

Nursery Service

Nursery service is available during the 9:30 am and 11:15
am Masses in the Frances Xavier Warde School building.
Enter the school on Des Plaines Street.

Low-gluten Host

Old St. Pat’s has low-gluten hosts available for those
members who, for health reasons, could not receive
regular Communion hosts. If you would like to receive
a low-gluten host, please contact Tom Micinski at
tmicinski@oldstpats.org.

Photo Credit: Andre LaCour

May the winds of heaven dance between you.
I. FEBRUARY 16, 2019				
Lucy Stubler & Timothy Sutton

Sign-Language Interpreter

II. FEBRUARY 23, 2019			

Upon request, a sign language interpreter can be
available at the 11:15 am or 5 pm Mass on Sundays,
as well as for holidays and holy days of obligation. It
would be most appreciative if you would give us 5 days
of advance notice. To request access to a sign language
interpreter at Mass, please contact liturgy@oldstpats.org.

II. MARCH 2, 2019

Madona Cumar & Pushkar Malhotra 			
Carlota Janet Lou & Joseph Vincent Nasti

Sarah Ann Detmer & Mark Christopher Palmer

Old St. Patrick’s Website

Be sure to visit our website, www.oldstpats.org,
for the most up-to-date information.

Livestream Services

Our 5 pm Mass is available LIVE online every Sunday.
To join us, visit livestream.com/oldstpats. Questions?
Contact Leanne Kelly at leannek@oldstpats.org.
Go to tinyurl.com/ospworshipaid to follow along with a
worhip aid PDF.

Feedback
A new opportunity for feedback is now online so you can
quickly share thoughts about your experience of liturgy
here at Old St. Pat’s. Go to oldstpats.org/feedback to
contribute!

Book of Patrick & Mass Intentions
For Book of Patrick or Mass Intentions requests, please visit
oldstpats.org/sunday-giving/book-of-patrick/ or oldstpats.org/
liturgy/mass-intentions/
You can also contact contact Deniese Montgomery at
deniesem@oldstpats.org or 312-648-1021
visit us at oldstpats.org
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d i re c t o r y
Accounting
Janette Nunez
312-798-2305
janetten@oldstpats.org
Adult Education Ministries
Bob Kolatorowicz
312-831-9379
bobk@oldstpats.org
Annulment Support Ministry
pastoralcare@oldstpats.org
Baptisms
Tammy Roeder
baptisms@oldstpats.org
Clergy - Pastor
Fr. Thomas J. Hurley
312-831-9363
tomh@oldstpats.org
Skye Darke
Admin. Assistant to Pastor
312-831-9377
skyed@oldstpats.org
Visiting Clergy

Fr. John Cusick			
Fr. Edward Foley, OFM Cap.
Fr. Pat McGrath, SJ
Fr. Paul Novak, OSM
Fr. William O’Shea
Fr. Ed Shea, OFM
Msgr. Kenneth Velo			
Fr. John J. Wall

Communications & Media
Leanne Kelly
312-831-9364
leannek@oldstpats.org
Jakeel Johnson
jakeelj@oldstpats.org
Community Outreach
Beth Marek
312-831-9361
elizabethm@oldstpats.org
Adult Literacy Program
Marilyn Antonik
773-286-3390
marantonik@att.net
Blood Drive
Mark Buciak
773-307-0033
mark.buciak@rcn.com
Cara Chicago
312-798-3300
Chicago Food Depository
Mary Beth Riley
630-655-9447
mbriley07@yahoo.com
Jim Holbrook			
773-237-2625			
jamesjholbrookjr@yahoo.com
The Children’s Place
Katie Byrne
312-863-1120
kmbyrne@aol.com
House of Mary and Joseph
Kate Boege
312-337-7953
kateboege@yahoo.com
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Interfaith House
Beth Marek
312-831-9361
elizabethm@oldstpats.org
Little Brothers - Friends of the Elderly
Joe Harzich
312-835-4932
jharzich@aol.com
Special Olympics
Greg Benacka
708-271-4460
benacka.gregory@district205.net
St. Agatha’s Sharing Parish
Beth Marek
312-831-9361
elizabethm@oldstpats.org
Su Casa
Jim Karczewski
630-279-0144
jkarcze877@aol.com
Trinity Volunteer Corps
Annice Coughlan
773-981-2225
info@trinityvolunteers.org
U of I Hospital Pediatrics
Sue Sierkierski
312-546-4312
sasiek18@hotmail.com
Counseling Services
Sarah Thompson
773-234-9630 			
saraht@oldstpats.org
Crossroads Runners
crossroadsrunners@oldstpats.org
Development (Giving)
Molly Galo & Kim Pulvermacher
development@oldstpats.org
312-798-2366
Divorce Ministry
Bernadette Gibson
bernadetteg@oldstpats.org
Encore: 50+ Active Adults
Mary Kay Slowikowski
marykayslowikowski@gmail.com
Family Ministry
Bea Cunningham
312-831-9351
beac@oldstpats.org
Katie Brandt
312-831-9352
family.ministry@oldstpats.org
Funerals
Bernadette Gibson
bernadetteg@oldstpats.org		
312-493-8737 Pastoral Cell
FXW (Frances Xavier Warde School)
Head of School
Michael Kennedy
120 S. Desplaines
312-466-0070		
Gay + (Gay Plus)
gayplus@oldstpats.org
Bob Kolatorowicz
bobk@oldstpats.org
312-831-9379

Listening Parent Ministry
Maureen Schuneman
listeningparent@gmail.com
Green Team
Kerry Obrist
kerry_obrist@yahoo.com
Grief Support Facilitators
Judi Black, Bill Brennan
312-798-2358
Hospitality
Linda Vasquez
312-798-2370
lindav@oldstpats.org
Jewish Catholic Ministry
Jewish Catholic Dialogue
Gina Lakin
773-485-9966
ginalakin@gmail.com
Eileen O’Farrell Smith
eileen@theinterfaithunion.org
Family School
David Kovacs
kovacswriter@gmail.com
Interfaith Union
Eileen O’Farrell Smith
eileen@theinterfaithunion.org
Liturgy
Tom Micinski
tmicinski@oldstpats.org
Managing Director			
		
Mike O'Gara			
		
312-798-2381			
		
mikeo@oldstpats.org
Marriage Preparation
Jack Berkemeyer
Pre-Cana Experience
312-798-2386
jackberkemeyer@gmail.com
Membership/New Members		
Polly Mulhearn
pollym@oldstpats.org
Men's Group
mensgroup@oldstpats.org
Music
Mark Scozzafave
Director of Music Ministries
marks@oldstpats.org
312-798-2382
Dominic Trumfio
Associate Director of Worship Music
dominict@oldstpats.org
Laura Higgins
Worship Music/Pastoral Care
laurah@oldstpats.org
312-798-2384
Jennifer Budziak			
Minister of Youth Music
jennifer@oldstpats.org
Bill Fraher
Director of Concert Music
billf@oldstpats.org
312-831-9353
North Lawndale Kinship Initiative
		
Vincent L. Guider
		
312-798-2374
		
vincentg@oldstpats.org

d i re c t o r y
Pastoral Care Ministry
		
Bernadette Gibson
		
312-798-2389 prayer line
		
bernadetteg@oldstpats.org		
		
312-493-8737 pastoral cell
Reception (711 W. Monroe)
Deniese Montgomery 		
		
deniesem@oldstpats.org
		
312-648-1021
Rite of Christian 				
Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
		
Keara Ette
		
312-798-2328
		
kearac@oldstpats.org
Resident Theologian Presenter
		
Dr. Terry Nelson-Johnson
		
312-831-9373
		
terryn@oldstpats.org
Retreat Program: Beloved
		
Polly Mulhearn
		
312-798-2316
		
pollym@oldstpats.org
Social Justice
		
Kayla Jackson

Youth Ministry: Foundations &

Immigrant & Refugee
Committee
immigration@oldstpats.org
Special Events (Fundraisers)
		
Sheila Greifhahn
		
312-798-2343
		
sheilag@oldstpats.org
		
Kathleen Quinlan
312-798-2348
kathleenq@oldstpats.org
Spiritual Direction
		 Tammy Roeder
		312-798-2350
		tammy.roeder@oldstpats.org
Tours of Old St. Pat’s
		 Jim McLaughlin
		630-852-7269
		jmclaughlin1017@gmail.com

Harmony, Hope & Healing
Marge Nykaza
312-466-0267
marge@harmony		
hopeandhealing.org

312-798-2399
kaylaj@oldstpats.org

Wedding Ministry 			
		
JoAnn O' Brien
		
weddings@oldstpats.org
Wedding Volunteers
Donna Kamuda
dgkamosp1@gmail.com
Mary Jo Graf
312-360-1622
maryjog1221@sbcglobal.net
Women’s Spirituality
Mary Anne Moriarty			
gmoriarty1937@comcast.net
Women's Spirituality North 		
Beth Perry 			
beth.perry@sbcglobal.net
OSP Next (Young Adult Ministry)
		 Rachelle Lindo
		ospnext@oldstpats.org

Blueprints

		
		
		
		
		

Courtney Malawy
312-798-2329		
courtneym@oldstpats.org
Carly Ann Braun		
312-798-2391		
foundations@oldstpats.org

The Mary and Bill Aronin 		
Center for Social Concerns
703 W. Monroe
Chicago, IL 60661
Career Transitions Center
Deb Wilson
312-906-9908
host@ctcchicago.org
Coprodeli, Peru
Beth Marek
312-831-9361
elizabethm@oldstpats.org
Friends of Fabretto, Nicaragua
Tom Gleason
773-227-6556
tgleason@ameritech.net

Horizons for Youth
Brian Broccolo
312-627-9031
brian@horizons-for-youth.org
Global Alliance for Africa
Jonathan Shaver
312-399-2830
jonathanshaver@msn.com
Tom Derdak
director@globalallianceafrica.org

PARKING AT OLD ST. PAT’S
For your convenience, we are providing information to make parking
easily accessible for everyone who visits Old St. Pat’s. Please continue
to check back on the parking availability in these lots. We will
continue to have updated information for you. We appreciate your
patience and understanding.
SUNDAYS
Parking Lot 1: Parking is available in this lot until 9:30 pm on Sundays.
Parking Lot 2 & 3: Parking is available in these lots until 1:00 pm on
Sundays.
Lot 5: All spaces are complimentary for OSP guests. Please pull a
ticket from the OSP branded parking box upon entry and use this
for validation upon exit. Please utilize this lot and then kindly free up
space for those attending the next Mass.
WEEKNIGHTS (AFTER 5:30 PM)
You may park in the roped off section of Lot 1 until 9:30 pm on
weeknights (entrance on Monroe). Once this section is full, you may
park in the remainder of the lot. Please retrieve a time stamped
parking pass from the security desk in 711 W. Monroe and place it on
the dashboard of your vehicle.
In Lot 5 there are 100 spaces open nightly from 6pm - 11:59pm; early
arrival or extended time charged at posted rates.
SATURDAYS (Wedding Parking)
Parking Lot 2-3: Parking is available in these lots from 10 am until
7 pm on Saturdays. Parked cars must be moved following the
ceremony, to make space for wedding guests arriving after.
Lot 5: 200 spaces are open for Wedding guests. Lot gates open for
OSP guests during ceremonies; please be considerate of guests
arriving for later ceremonies
Please refer to the Directions and Parking page on oldstpats.org
for more detailed parking information.

LIFT			
Geetika Chandran			
773-441-1354		
gchandran@lift-foundation.org
Board of Advisors
Dave Baron, Steve Bonneau, Keara
Ette, Kevin Hanley, Colleen Healy, Greg
Hunt, Tim Keneally, Bob Kolatorowicz,
Rose Loftus, Mike O'Gara, Eileen
O’Shea, and Jill Wrobel

Old St. Pat’s Mailing Address
Fr. Jack Wall Mission Center		
711 W. Monroe, Floor 3		
Chicago, IL 60661
General Email - info@oldstpats.org
Phone Number - 312-648-1021
Fax Number - 312-648-9025
visit us at oldstpats.org
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